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Special plugs with sockets
German standard

Pack Cat.Nos 2P+E + 2 x RJ 45 socket with voltage
surge protector

8 6 946 70 Protection of electrical and electronic devices
and the telephone circuit against lightning and
overvoltages
With indicator showing the status of the voltage
surge protector
ADSL compatible RJ 45/RJ 11 I/O:
Uc: 200 V, Uoc: 2 kV and Up: 600 V
Supplied with 1.5 m RJ 11 cord

2P+E + 2 x USB socket + telephone
support with voltage surge protector

8 6 946 71 Protection of electrical and electronic devices
against lightning and overvoltages
With indicator showing the status of the voltage
surge protector
5 V/1000 mA USB charger sockets for charging
tablets, MP3 or MP4 players, mobile phones, etc.
Telephone support with non-slip coating
Supplied with 1 m retractable cable with micro-USB 
plug

Plug with 2P+E 16 A socket - 250 VA
8 0 504 62 Wires onto a cord connected to

a device, enabling a second device
to be connected to the same socket
Plug 16 A/250V - 3680 W
To be connected to a flexible cord
3G 1.5 mm²

Plug with switch, 16 A - 250 VA
8 0 504 09 For fitting on a class I domestic

appliance
Equipped with an on/off switch
Well adapted for appliance or multioutlet
extensions non-equipped with
an on/off button
Plug 16A / 250V – 3680W
To be connected to a 3G 1.5mm²
flexible cord

appliance lamp

6 946 716 946 70

Operation of  socket with telephone 
support Cat.No 6 946 71

Spotlights, dimmable night lamps  
and night light

0 506 78 0 506 77

Pack Cat.Nos Spotlights with battery

Equipped with 2 high luminosity LED lamps
(warm light/ cold light)
Light intensity can be adjusted by keeping the
lens pressed, if used as spotlight
Can be removed and used as a torch in case of
emergency
Battery life: minimum 1.5 hours
Turn on automatically to maximum intensity of
cold light in case of black-out

12 0 506 78  White
12 0 506 79  Black

Dimmable night lamps
High luminosity LED spotlights to be used in
either auto mode (day/night automatic sensor)
or manual mode (on/off switching)
Light intensity can be adjusted by keeping the
lens pressed

12 0 506 76  White
12 0 506 77  Black

Night light with LED with light-sensitive 
sensor, 230 V

8 0 506 73 Automatic lighting thanks to sensitive sensor
(day/night)
LED spotlight technology
Supplied with 4 solid-coloured labels and 1
customisable paper label

0 506 78
Spotlight with battery used as torch

0 506 73

See the video on dimmable night lamp 
benefits

See the video on spotlights benefits

Supplied with 1.5 m 
RJ 11 cord

Supplied with 
retractable cable


